ICU and double-checked by nursing staff. Any need for order clarification at any of these steps may translate into a delay in care. Members of the intensivist group started having all transcribed orders "read back at rounds" (termed "RAR") for the team to ensure accuracy and appropriateness. We investigated the effect of confirming, as a formal process, all orders written during patient care rounds, the goal being to decrease the number of prescribing errors and workload.
A nonrandomized, observational trial was conducted over 11 nonconsecutive weeks between January and July 2016 while the observing pharmacist (J.F.M.) was on clinical service. After orders were transcribed by the physician, the bedside or charge nurse read back the written orders to the team (through RAR) to clarify accuracy of information and clarity of handwriting. The outcomes measured were number of orders requiring clarification and the time required for the clinical pharmacist to correct such orders in collaboration with the prescribers, as well as data collected by the clinical pharmacist. Any medication order identified by the dispensary pharmacist, nursing staff, or clinical pharmacist as requiring clarification after rounds was included. RAR was performed at the discretion of the intensivist, and members of the multidisciplinary rounding team were blinded to observations. 
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RAR was performed on 52 sets of rounds, with non-RAR processing on 72 sets of rounds. There was no significant difference in number of patients or number of orders processed by the pharmacy between RAR and non-RAR rounds (Table 1) . At least one medication error required correction in 11 (21%) of the RAR rounds and 55 (76%) of the non-RAR rounds (p < 0.001). The median number of medication orders written per round was 42 with RAR processing, or 6.0 orders per patient. RAR produced a median of 0.3 errors per round, whereas non-RAR processing produced a median of 2.0 errors per round (p = 0.018), with maximums of 2 and 9 errors, respectively.
The median time to clarify all errors after the completion of a round was 1.1 min for RAR orders and 8.6 min for non-RAR orders (p = 0.012), with maximums of 2 and 47 min, respectively. The median time to clarify one error was 3.8 min for RAR and 4.3 for non-RAR processing. On average, 34 s was needed for RAR per patient.
Reviewing orders transcribed for each patient during patient care rounds reduced the number of prescribing errors that occurred. Reading back orders not only decreased the rate of transcription errors, it also facilitated the ease and efficiency of clarification. For orders that were read back and reviewed with the team, any errors that did occur were less numerous, though not completely eliminated. The errors that continued to occur may be attributable to the complex nature of direct patient care in the ICU, the ongoing potential for distraction, and human fallibility. Additional steps will need to be explored to further decrease the error rate.
The RAR process required minimal time-34 s/patient-in light of the potential benefits, which include an increase in patient safety, decrease in time to delivery of care, and decrease in redundant workload. In fact, our workload assessment underestimated the time required to clarify any unclear or erroneous orders. Because we tracked only one of the staff members involved in writing and processing orders, we did not assess the time initially wasted on the erroneous order and the additional time spent on the clarified order by pharmacy, nursing, and support staff members.
In this study, we assessed the frequency of errors and workload/time management; however, we did not assess the severity of errors, which could be an area for further exploration. A single investigator observed and collected the data, which may have introduced bias.
Following this audit, RAR has become the standard of care at the authors' facility. By initiating RAR for all patients, we have increased care efficiency, improved patient safety, decreased delay in therapy reaching the patient, and freed up time for multiple team members to complete other support and clinical activities.
